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METHOD IÈM AB A BOND OF 
UNION JLMONQ THE NATIONS.

A PAPBt BEAD BEFORE THE ECU*
MIMCAL CONFERENCE BT DAVID 

ALLISON, LL. D.

I elall not subject to rigoroac snalyc- 
i. a»d definition ib# u,rm» of tbe fine , 
rhetorical phrase which has been aa , 
signed to me as a theme. Tbere n as- , 
earned the classification of tbe human . 
race into distinct nat-onal oommnni- j 
ties and organizations. Considered geu* , 
ericallv. toeee political dmsione of : 
mankind may claim a div.ne parp .se 
and approval in certain clearly mdica- j 
ted arrangements of Providence, even | 
if their principle is not taught a« a 
sort of miner truth in Si. Pau; s rib 
lime assurance that tbe Invisible Or. - 
ator ’* hath made of one blood a.I na
tions of men to dwell upon the fa te of 
the earth.” Of Cvuise, all uiodificauuus 
or disruptions of what m-iy, pe.hips, 
be termed natural lines and p .ne pi.-s , 
of division, under ihe play of th . al
most iufiuite variety of human motive, 
must be judged, each by itself, in the 
light of its own historical ciruuin- 
9tâDC68>

National divisions of mank'nd, being 
then assumed, the importance of intei- 
natioual brotheiliness of sentiment 
and c onduct is recognized, and I am 
asked to say a few wo.ds on Method- 
istii as ü mcüos of promoting it. If tho 
tendency of Methodism can be shown
to be, in any conspicu us degiee, to
wards uniting, as iri nls and brothers, 
the people of sepaiated communities, a 
new and attractive pnase of its mission 
will be revealed. For nobler, far, than 
the poetic dream of “ The P.irliamt nt 
of men, the Federation of the World, ”is
the conception of the nations as each ..... , » . t i;# ooccupying its allotted sphere,each with the faintest pulse of spiritual life?
its distinctive type ol institution, its Such churches have no power for the pro-

principles, elastic facility of adjust-
ment in non-essential matters.

2. A philosophical inquiry would es
pecially lead as to aak a» to the working 
offebed jctiiaal ideas of Methodism. No 
doubt all dogmatic truth is important, 
and no doubt as our theologians de
light to assure us, Methodism em
braces its entire circle, quod temper, 
quod ubique, et quod ab omnibus. But 
ae a matter of tact, each denomination 
in prosecuting its special mission, 
pushes some special t-utbs to the 
front In this Metb >dism does not 
much differ from others, and in her 
popular theology lays emphasis on 
those Divine ideas which alone can be 
made tbe basis of a rational scheme of 
brotherhood. One blood flowing in all 
veint ; one ever available sacrifice for 
all sin ; one sublime relationship swal
lowing up all minor distinctions, there 
being in Christ Jesus “ Neither Jew 
nor Greek, neither lived nor free ”—
Himself being all and in &:1 ;—it is the 
Cbuich winch firmly grasps these lofty 
and ennobling, yet. in a true sense,
tbe popular doctrines, and which makes ____
not the matter of occasional statement, 8j)e never murmured, she passed
and carefully qualified acceptance, but I e(^ away to the lest beyond, 
the very life-blood of its teaching, Thus 0£e by one the warriors fall i
which one might say logically consti- ,_____ , „„ crown. Anew w
tuted itself “a bond of brother-hood.”
3 The inquiry should extend to the life 

wbich inter-penetrates and animates 
tbe forms and formulae of the Chnrch.
Dogma may be unquestionably oitho- 
dox. striking its roots down into the 
profound-.1#!, depths of catholic anti
quity, and yet be a very dead, and bar
ren thing. Are there not^missionary 
members of this Conference who could 
tell us of even great historical Protest
ant communions, with right noble, con
fessions and symbols, yet themselves 
so corpse-like that the most careful 
auscultation cannot detect in them

were in tbe valley, dying grace was 
given. And, just as the western eky 
for a moment flushed in tbe golden 
raye of tbe setting sun, the bright orb 
of bis young life went dfwn to its last 
setting, radiant tbe while, with glory 
eternal ; and to bis fund father, bend
ing low o’er tbe couch of his dying boy, 
be said, “lam rich,” “ Glory to God 
in tbe highest.” Then came the end. 
The tide ebbed beyond its flowing ;

“ The spirit from it* clsv relee ted 
Sua.ed upward to the giver, God.”

Augusta, beloved wife of Wm. F. 
McLearo, died of consumption, Aug. 
25tb, in tbe 33rd year of her age. She 
was converted under the ministry of 
Abe Rev. R. Wasson. By a consistent 
life she evinced the peace and power of 
Christ in her soul till called to the ful
ler j >y and larger life biyond the river. 
Her death was sudden. Without sign 
of his coming tbe messenger entered j 
her home, seeming only to say, “ Tbe 
Master hath need of thee.” Amid tbe j 
gathering shadows her pathway g.ew 
bright with the “ beautitul light of 
G ,d," and worn by s ffering about

BREVITIES.

The nearest approach to a brute 
tbat man can make is to become a mete 
creature of appetite—a feeder, a toper.

type
peculiar current of national life, yet 
each animated in reipect to all the 
others l.y thj spirit of fraternal sym
pathy sud 1 >ve—a spirit growing dir
ectly cut of a common recognition of a 
common relationship to that tiium-

Shant and ascended L >rd, who holds in 
[is pierced hand tue sceptre of univer

sal dominion, and who w “ Prince of 
tbe kings of the earth.”

With some uncertainty as to the i x- 
act mind of those who framed my suu- 
ject, I give it a political or national 
"rather than an ethnic interpretation.
1 suppose that the word nations is used 
in a strict sense—political persons en- { 
dowed with language, reason, con
science, volition. Between these Meth
odism is to be cone ;ived of as an 
agency of conciliation and fraternity.

It would be a fallacy to construct 
my ai gurneut, if argument it «can be 
called, on an assumed identity of Me
thodism and Christianity. It would 
be easy to show that the Divine light 
and spiritual power of tbe Christian 
religion are the most effective promot
ers of international concord, bat this 
would prove no more for Methodism 
than for any other denomination con
ceded to hold and te *<ib essential 
Christian truth. I am cl arly called 
on to prove, or at least affirm, some
thing of Methodism a sti .utively.

Let us then briefly c insider what 
probabilities may be fairly raised in 
view of its fundamental principles, its 
primary law of lift, it* essential spirit.

1. As it does not presen• the spec
tacle of an imposing ecumenical ritual 
and of a grand world-embiaoing eccle
siastical organization, so it lacks what
ever power there is in such a spectacle 
—and human nature would be quite 
different from what it is if that power 
were not considerable—both to fasci
nate the imagination and to stir tbe 
heart. Our coming together here is 
the “ outward and visible sign of an 
inward and spiritual” unity. It testi
fies that, whatever we hold in common 
or apart of either d< cuine or discip
line, we do not presume to identify 
the outer framework, the human scaf
folding of oar little systems, with the 
foundations of that gl orious and inde
fectible Church which the L >rd bought 
with His own blood and founded on 
tiie rook of hie own truth. Still, the 
fact remains that in an ontwai d, visi- 
ible, governmental sense, we are not 
one but many. The causae of this ex
ternal diversity, providential, nstioaal, 
personal, various, are not to be inquired 
into; but the question cannot be avoid
ed. Is this variety, this multiformity, 
to to say, of Methodism, capable of be
ing harmonised with that idea of Me
thodism here presented F I think it 
is, notwithstanding the concession 
made a moment ago. Indeed, some 
pages of human history would almost 
throw doubt on the validity of that 
concession, and lead us to question 
if the aggregation into one great 
body, unoer one system of Ohureh 
government, nut merely of all Me
thodists, Uut of all “ who profess 
and call themselv e Christians,” would 
of itself do much to promote tbe bro
therhood of the nations. If identity of 
ecclesiastical polity and ritual is a 
guarantee of friendly purpose and fra
ternal feeling among nations, how hap
pened it that when the visible unity of 
Western Christendom wss all unbro
ken, most Christian kings waged 
against others ware, fiercer than any 
which ever delued the earth with 
blood F I allude to this, not to under
rate the salutary influence which the 

•Okarth of the Middle Agee undoubted
ly exerted in impôt tant i aspects, both 
on society in general, and on the rela- 

i tiens and intercourse of nations, but 
by a brief historical reference to show 
that it is not in the literal unification 
Of the Methodist bodies -however de
sirable this may he in itself in whole 
Or in part—that we are to find the true 
secret ox their being or becoming “ a 
bond of brotherhood among tbe na
tions.” A careful balancing of consi
derations would, probably, eon vinos ns 
that title fonction in him * attained, 
other things being equal, by that sys
tem whieh combines with fixed central

V*

in
hope of an immortal crown. Anew we 
address ourselves to tbe wore of this, 
our last year on this mission, while fer
vently we plead,

“ Breathe on us Lord and sav 
The Holy G bust receive.”

Wm. Bbowx. 
Lockport, Oct. 8, 1881.

motion of human brotherhood. Frater- 
1 nity for our purpose means friendliness, 

and hearts cannot be bound together 
by a cold faith of the head. The 

' church which is to do anything worthy 
of recoid for this great cause must teach 
a truly spiutual philosophy; must 
constantly echo the voice of the 
Son of God, “ Ye shall know the truth,

' and the truth shall make you free ;”
must be, in short, not simply a system 

1 of polity, or a set of doctrines, but 
such a Divine life revealed in its mem- 

1 hers as shall completely dispel the 
monstrous fiction of the philosophers, 

! that Divine t uth is essentially un- 
| knoweb'e. So long as Methodism does 
' and is all this, so lung she w u-ks in the 
direction of the brotherhood ot man.

The question how far these pre
sumptions have justified themselves in 
actual history I can do little more than 
i aise. Indeed, what I have said ap
plies to brotherhood within nations, 
or brotherhood between individu
als of different nations, rather than 
brotherhood between or among na
tions. My argument—pardon me, it 
is an argument ; you do not know how 
hard it is to apply tbe forms of syllogis
tic reasoning to a poetical phrase— 
supposes several things. In tbe first 
place it supposes nothing at all respect
ing nations ruled by despotisms save

TWILLINGATE, N. F.
The following letter is copied from 

the TwiUingate Sun :
Dear Sir,—A visit to Herring Neck 

Circuit has increased our admiration 
for Green Bay and the lovely scenery 
ot the northeastern part of the island, 
the whole of which is wild, grand, sub
lime. Ou board the good steamship 
Plover you feel very safe though sail
ing among the greatest dangers. Tue 
“ voice of many waters” often reminds 
the voyagers of tbe presence of sunken 
rocks that have defied the roll of Old 
ocean for many years ; yet there is 
such perfect confidence in tbe ability 
of Capt. Blandfoid aod his officers 
th»t instead of fear there is a thrill of 
pleasure as the emotions are stirred 
with tbe awfulness of the scene. Tbe 
voyage from Cape F reels to Fogo was 
most pleasant. Passing through the 
ialands in the night the eyu and mind 
are charmed. To look upon and de
light in tbo loveliness as seen in tbe 
fii rnanent above, and ou the sea and 
among the islands on such a night. and 
in such a place leads tbe devotional 
mind to adore the eternal Maker. 1 be 
Northern Lights, like scrolls of i Mmg 
and unfolding light, moving with 
swiftness as on the wings of the »iad 
forward and backward, and foi ojiug an 
arch of tbe greatest perfection in u,id- 
heaven, under which the steamsuip 
seemed to pass as if formed for oar 
special pleasure, looked magnificent.

Reaching TwiUingate, about one 
o’clock, a. in., Wednesday, we paeed

to omit them from considci alien entire- > a very wet dey, comfortably and ayee-
i at i •, . i . M  ___ J sL.4. ! .. U1 — .. » D..rr T1 W A tlrincAn’o TKtra.ly. Next it takes it for granted that 
in constitutionally governed countries, 
where the people are the fountain of 
power, the action of governments is a 
fair average reflection of the popular 
sentiment and will. It also assumes 
that Methodists understand their polit- 
cal rights and privileges, and “ know
ing, dare maintain them."

Conclusion next week.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LOCKPORT MISSION,
Dear. Editor,—We are approach

ing tbe end of our stay on this mission. 
As we survey the years gone, we are 
anew impressed with the responsibil
ity of oar work. Our hearts gladden 
in the memory of what God bath 
wrought. We have seen the tears of 
penitence, heard the cry for mercy, 
and then the rapturous burst of song 
from souls, free indeed, because the 
Bon bad made them free..

It has been oars to mark the deve
lopment of religions principle expand
ing to a larger life. As a natural re
sult Sabbath schools and social ser
vices are sustained among us. In two 
years we have seen six hundred sod 
forty dollars paid on th# ohureh. One 
hundred dollars yet remain, aller the 
payment of wbich, our ehdseh here 
will be free from debt Death has 
been busy in our midst so that ws have 
often been called to the bedside of the 
dying and to the open grave. At tbe 
one, we have felt that it is

“ Jesus can make the dying bed,
Feel soft as downy pillows are.”

While at the other, standing amid the 
memorials of resurrection power we 

•havecried “ O grave where is thy vic
tory l”

In thia connection we wish to state 
that in May last Bro. Hugh MoLearn, 
of Little Harbor, who had passed man’s 
allouaient, coming in from a neigh
boring house, expressed himself as 
feeling strangely and without a strug
gle or a sigh fell asleep. " The right- 
e ms bath hope in hie death.”

Ira D. Swaasborg passed to hie re
ward on the 25th of June, in the 28rd 
of hie age. Under the ministry of the 
Rev. J. G. Blgney he was led to Christ, 
in whom he found a personal Saviour, 
and was enabled to ory,

Tbo Spirit answer» to the blood.
And tolls me I sm born of God.”

Hie Obrimiso life was marked by such 
a faith as ewer brought him into living 
contact with hie Saviour, from which
flowed large and hallowing ioflnenoee. 
Through long weary month* he waited,
wondering, sometime#, if he would meet 

biampbaaUy. When hie feet

ably, at Rev. T. W. Atkinson's. ThtrS' 
day we crossed the Reach from Little 
Harbor with Mr. Jasper Duuland, an 
old and honored resident of that place, 
who is always ready to help the minis
ter of the Gospel on the way to do 
his Master’s work, and Mr. George 
War, a young disciple, both of whom 
may the L>rd greatly reward. Passng 
through a narrow Tickle, we roved 
over one mile and a half of smooth, 
land-locked water, altogether free from 
the rail of tbe ocean, and reached our 
destination. Remaining with Rev. Mr. 
Edyvean a short time, from whom we 
received a hearty welcome, we tried to 
do what good we could. We noticed many 
th n*s to cheer and give much hope. 
Change Islands would have been visit
ed bat a strong wind coming early on 
Saturday morning prevented ns doing 
so. Our face was then set for Twillin- 
gate, to meet the Plover on her retain.

Sunday was a beautiful day—a day 
on which the soul is drawn to God- 
We preaobed on the South side in the 
morning, at Little Harbor in the after
noon, and on tbe North side in the 
evening. Large congregations gather 
in each chnrch.

Looking at the stone which marks 
the spot where the mortal remains of 
the sainted William Marshall lie, we 
notice that the date of bis death ia 
1846. Thirty-five veare ago he labored 
aa tiie first Methodist minister sta
tioned in Green Bay. Tbe buildings 
and congregations testify »o the power 
of tbe Gospel as preached by Metho
dist ministers since then.

Taking the work dona at TwiUingate 
alone it is marvellous ; yet it is only a 
part of the whole accomplished in 
Green Bay.

Tbe new church has a good position 
and will be filled with an influential 
congregation. Tne present superin
tendent will be especially remembered. 
Another minister is required ; only one 
thing is in the way,—Fonda, It is to 
be hoped the officials will eee their way 
clear to promise at least £275 and than 
apply to the Conference for an addition
al minister. Having shown such a 
spirit of libetwlity in providing fonda 
for the new ohureh, it is to he hoped 
that tbe spirit which is Ohriat-like will 
be atill shown ; that all the young men 
will delight to give to God as they are 
blessed with means to do so, consider
ing the honor there is in giving to the 
Lord.

Leaving TwiUingate on Monday eve
ning, after a good passage, with pleae- 
ant companions, we reached Bona vista 
on Tuesoay at noon, thankful for all 
the mercies of a kind Providence.

Toore very truly.
J. Bmbrbe

Bona vista. Sept- 16, 1888.

A* tbe parent swayed the rod of cor
rection, he said, “ I feel much wurs<- 
than yon do, my son.” “ Then why 
don’t yon change ends ?”

The clam baa a larger month, in 
proportion to its size, than a human 
being, yet a clam never talks about it* 
neighbor.

The wrong men always get rich. It 
is the fellow who has no money who is 
always telling y <u bow much good he 
would do with it if be bad it.

Livater said, what it will do us no 
bai rn to ponder upon, that “ he who 
purposely cheats Lis friend would 
cheat his God if he could.”

A bride is reported to have lately 
said : ‘ I told all my friends to have
my name pnt on my presents, so that 
if divorced Geoige should not be able 
to claim tuein.”

The New Orleans Picayune has little 
faith in “the oldest inhabitant” who 
lets his imagination play in the open 
lot formerly occupied by memory and 
reason.

“ I always take a front seat.” So 
said a good Baptist brother the other 
day in speaking of the prayer meeting. 
Reader, go and do likewise, thus put
ting yoni self where your pastor wants 
you and where you can “ do the most 
good.”

Tbe man who sits down on the road 
to success and waits for a free ride will 
get left.— Whitehall Times. And the 
man who jumps on the tailboard of 
some one eUe’s success will be greeted 
with the cry of “ whip behind !”—New 
Haven Register.

It is a si-gultr fact that the Bible 
stands in the way of the bad mon, and 
never in the way of good men. If we 
have not broken th*» law we would as 
soon meet the sheriff as anybody ; hut 
the criminal would much rather meet 
some one else.

A bright little girl was sent to get 
some eggs, and on her way back etnm 
bled and fell, making sad havoc with 
tbe contents of her basket. “ Won't 
yon catch it when yon get home, 
though !” exclaimed her companion. 
“ No, indeed, I won’t,” she answered, 
“ I’ve got a grandmother.”

Sunday-school teacher (about to 
comment on St. Paul’s direction for 
conduct of men and women daring di
vine service) : “ Now, do yon know
why women do not take off their bon
nets in clinch P” Small boy : “’Cor 
they ain’t got looking-glasses to put 
’em on again by.”

A learned man has said that tbe 
hardest words to pronounce in tbe 
English language are ‘ I made a mis
take.’ When Frederick the Great 
wrote to tbe Senate : * 1 have jnst lost 
a battle, and it’s my own fault,’ Gold 
smith says : * His confession shows 
more greatness than his victories.’

Science tells us there h is been a sur
vival of the fittest. Doubtless this is 
so. So in the future there will be a 
survival of tbe fittest. What is it ? 
Wisdom, gentleness, meekness, broth
erly kindness and charity. Over those 
who have these traits death hath no 
permanent power. — H. W. Warren, 
D.D.

Does not our age suffer from a dis
ease of reading—lectomania P What 
with newspapers, periodicals, primers, 
cheap literature, literary revol tions.is 
it not time for many to ask, * Am I not 
reading too mnob ; remembering, writ
ing, observing, thinking, feeling too 
little ?’ Tbe epidemic increases. At 
many times the best way to read is— 
not to read.

A pretty anecdote about Queen 
Christina of Spain is related by Mrs. 
Lacy Hooper in tbe Philadelphia Tele
graph. A abort time ago a foreign 
lady of rank, who wae conversing with 
her Majesty respecting Spanish man
ners and customs, asked the Queen 
how she could endure to sit through a 
bull-fight M Ab !” as id Dons Christina, 
“ yon know I am very near sighted, 
and whenever I go to a bull-fight I al
ways forget to take my eye glasses 
with me.”

“ Have yon spoken to pa about tbat 
yetP” anxiously inquired the eldest 
daughter of her indulgent mother. 
H No, my child, not yet, your father is 
too busy with hie creditors to think of 
pony phaetons and russet harness to 
match just now.” “ Bother the credit
ors !" was the snappish reply. " That’s 
jnst what your father is doing, my 
dear. After he has compromised at 
fifteen cent* on tbe dollar, yon shall 
have yonr turn-out.”—New Haven Beg ■ 
ister.

“ A man who is not ashamed of him
self need not be ashamed of hie early 
condition. It happened to me to be 
born in a log cabin, raised among the 
snow-drifts of New Hampshire, at » 
period so early that when" the smoke 
first rose from its rude chimney and 
curled over the frozen bill there wan no 
similar evidence of a white man’s hab
itation between it and the settlements 
on the river of Canada. Its remains 
still exist. I make an annual visit. 1 car 
my children to it to teach them the 
hardships endured by the generations 
which have gone before them. I lure 
to dwell on tender recollection*, tbe 
kindred tien, tbo early attestions, and 
tbe narration of incidents which min
is with all 1 know of this primitive 

family abode.”—-Daniel Wilder.
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AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Van be confidently recommended as a mos- 
pleawant and « Ificaciou* remedy tor recent 
coughs, cold*, etc., etc. This preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, »e 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
used as the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH KK.MK- 
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
proprietors.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic .Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
ot the different drags upon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other orgaus.

The proprietors claim For these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well kno#n 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopeia 
are so combined and in shell proportions, that 
although their action b-gins iu the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of tliese will generally be 
errreome by their proper use and thus proper 
, Vgestion and health) blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken iu their prepaiation ef the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians
aaff phaf»—tie*».

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 26 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN 6 WEBB'S

CRAMP 4 PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’’ however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much need.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
\ FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 

j Ac., Ac.
nie aa nateihag relief sad freqneat ear*. Its 
•timelaat, ntoefsweat, sad anodyne qaalitiee
adapt it to a large elaee of disorders, and 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND BOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers
PRICE, 25 CEMTS PER BOTTLE.

BROWN A WEBB S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are wgemtoa -1er strength sad parity of 
flavor to any imported brand. They are made 
f,omt the purest and choicest materials, with no 
interior or faetittoee admixture, and need 
only a trial to .hew their grsat superiority to 
the Severe eemmoely sold ia the «hope.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

ilk yon Bracer Ibr Them !

FALL & WINTER GOODS
OOMMASr a Co

Hove just received from Christv 
Bennett, of London, and Ulatr * S?’16,1 
Glasgow, * va, ef

A FIXE ASSORTMENT OF
Gents*, Youths* A Boys’

Latest Stvlen, and all prices jn a.» .
St.ff Felt. Tweed, Ac.

ALSO
Also a large and well assorted

STOCK OP FRag
(From London and Montreal! ”

FOR

Ladies, Gents, and < hildrea
Including Ladies Mantle- lined *;,k n ’ 
S>quim;l—Grry and U Luc ... . „th„
Ladies bur Jacket, m South N a
Seal and Asti achan. Also L.dics b ,«è - l 
Sea Seal Setts, Fur Trimming», £tc
TRUNKS, VALISES, UMBRELLAS, dc

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AT

143 Granville St, Halifes
S<T‘ 10 April s, i ,r

MDERSON, BILLING 4 Ci
Reg to inform their Friends and the TrwU 
generally, that their ,

STOCK OF
British,

Continental,
American,

and Domestic Dry Goods,
IS NOW COMPLETE.

WAREHOUSES :

111 & 113 GRANVILLE ST
HALIFAX, N.S. *
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ORDINATION
DELIVERED BY

RHV. El. B
Ex-President of the New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island Conference, 
at Moucton, N. B.

Puhlithfd fry rrqueet of the Cos ft rente. •
Price 10 Cents.

Address : S. F. HUE8TIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

HENRY W. 0. BOAS,
Barri» er and Attorney-at-law,

Solicitor, Notary Publie, Eté.
Office! 5«10 Queen Building*

177 Hollis Street,
C, - 3V.S.

COLLECTIONS made in all parts ot ths 
Dominion, the United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Low 
Association. ug 12 ly

AGENTS WANTED for tbe Best and Fastest
A Selling Victoria Books and Bibles.Selling 
reduced 31 
Co., 1‘hila.

; per 
. Pa.

cent. National Publishing 
Jan 11—ly-

MI FALL GOODS !
NOW OPENING.

LADIES’ <TUAW HATS and BONNETS, 
Fall Styles;

NEW FLOWERS A OSTRICH FEATHERS, 
BLACK SPANISH LACKS,
NOVELTIES IN NECK WEAR FOR 

LAD1BS, in Laces, Nets, Collar», Scarf»..
FASHIONABLE DRESS ami MANTLE 

TRIMMINGS, in Gimps, Fringes, GmUw, 
Ornements, aod Button»,

NEW OMBRE RIBBONS,
CORSETS—“ The Challenge,” “ Everybody’s,’ 

and “ Hip Belt."
WHITE ead COLORED TARLATANS,
COURTAULD’S BLACK CRAPES,
LADIES’ end CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,
GENTLEMEN’S HALF HOSE,
GENTLEMEN’S MERINO, SILK ud 

Scotch Lambs’ Wool Shirts end Drawer»,
AUSTRIAN CARRIAGE BUGS aed RAIL

WAY WRAPPERS.

Scotch Tweeds;
LININGS and 8ILK8IA8;
MU8QUIT0 NETTINGS;
PEARL BUTTONS AND SMALLWARES

TWEED WATERPROOF

RUBBER COATS.

laickeiter, Bolertim & Sir
27 and 29 King Street,

c
ST. JOHN, N.B.

ORNER GRANVILLE A 8ACKVILL* 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

lacliie Paper Bat laiiiM)
The Cheapest In the Market.

SEND * OH PRICE LIST.\

ALSO

book binding
ix all its axAxexes.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.

f"Wished
Confer**1'' I

THE]

mbthoi
By the Rev

Tht# Invalul 
.„K of manv I•srtsa

Tlx®
retain*Sf twelve hul

«,otrit>uu“n’‘J Sir. A com4
{..one huodrij 
ütioncr* lor 1
leocFtlo-. on M
geld.
lion, death,io fln 1 »“> .l,l serial reoordj 

The Cvcl. H
end authentic!

v» vcu 
graduatesJu l 
HfiilicilitS >U»1|

wtth the brawl 
to the Method 
beginning In X 
minion and Nl 
Igtgoa» of lee 

The Cyclops 
•me or #80 pad 
toe estimate I 
largely lucreaL 
will, however.! 
prvepeciua. Ml

Cloth -

Orders for ti 
MethodsJ

Importer|
orrsasi

EXTRA.

RBI
From Moncton

Very Brig!

Com. Du kb i 

Jan 14—ljr

WOODI
DERTH

DR. H.
(graduate of l

Office over T.j

geouge

ARTEÎ
COM3

l*,**T> 
*5/ <fr

THEY WORK M 
EASIE 

REQU1 
CUAOTEEO TO

For Earth llo|
BUST WELL 
work* kucrcwTil 
Gravel. Soap 8t| 
Packed UrsveL f 
anything but t« 
from beat stool 
give satisfaction!

Our motto ie| 
raies#. Scad <

April 8, ly

’ALL nuns’uitl

CERT,
Purely Ve

Sure am 
kinds oi

It in <-er'aiu to 
•'most im-tiii.tly 
Horlm. and nil i.

•' < family »),<j 
thi. in tin bini* 

A. it ’i ,i\ <ive 
tolled. In-Md*-- -at 
ing Wouio reco 
aftei-n-iiel U nut. 
ton V f.i.nd t'
Ihe tante and gi\ i

in
Full direction*

. KL' l'or ? a
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Manufactured 1
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